Raga: Homage to Pandit Ravi Shankar

On 21st June – World Music Day – homage was paid to Pandit Ravi Shankar in a performance at CaixaForum Auditorium in Madrid organized by Casa de la India and CaixaForum. Hindustani classical renditions were performed on Sitar by Pt. Ashok Pathak and Pt. Baluji Srivastava. They were accompanied on the Tabla by Pt. Nantha Kumar and on the Pakhavaj by Mr. Jorge Lozano.

The performances were very interactive and the audience participated enthusiastically in the performances by clapping to the rhythm, humming to the tunes and so on– especially in the final rendition of ‘Prabhuji Daya Karo’, a bhajan composed by Pt. Ravi Shankar and George Harrison.